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ABOUT EXHIBITION

19th International exhibition for welding
materials, equipment and technologies
Weldex was held on 15–18 October 2019 at
Sokolniki ECC, Moscow, Russia.
Weldex is the largest welding technology
exhibition in Russia. It is the major venue
where Russian and foreign manufactures
have an opportunity to:
• Showcase the latest welding products
to many experts
• Enter the entire Russian market
and expand sales
• Meet decision-makers and locate
new agents and distributors

>9 000

squaremetersofspace
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ABOUT EXHIBITION

EXHIBITION SECTIONS

•
•
•
•

Welding equipment and materials
Cutting equipment
Industrial robots
Equipment and materials for application of protective
and hardening coatings
• Welding quality control equipment

•
•
•
•
•
•

Tools and accessories for welding
Personal and collective protective equipment
Tools for edge preparation
Industrial gases
Welded fastener equipment
Equipment for welding polymeric materials
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EXHIBITORS

EXHIBITOR PROFILE
Weldex exhibitors are Russian and foreign manufacturers and
suppliers of equipment and materials for welding, industrial
robots, equipment for metal cutting, equipment for applying
protective and strengthening coatings, equipment for quality
control of welded joints, tools and devices for welding,
personal and collective protection equipment, equipment for
edge processing.
Leading companies exhibited at Weldex 2019: Air Liquide,
EWM Rus, ESAB, FANUC, IGM Robotersysteme, Kawasaki
Robotics, Lincoln Electric, Voestalpine Boler Welding Russia,
Weber Comechanics, Dukon, Technotron, RUTECTOR, NPF ITS
and others. Over 30 companies exhibited at Weldex for the first
time this year.
For the first time in the history of the exhibition, Weldex 2019
unveiled the National Pavilion of Germany, which is supported
by German Welding Society DVS and Messe Essen and united
over 10 companies.

189
company

14

from
countries
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EXHIBITORS
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MAIN REASONS FOR EXHIBITING AT WELDEX
•
•
•
•
•

To source new suppliers / business partners
To meet with a current suppliers / partner
Maintaining the company’s image
Contracting
Increase brand awareness

ACCORDING TO THE EXHIBITORS SURVEY

88+12+N
98+2+N
82+18+N
88%

satisfied
with exhibiting
at Weldex

98%

consider participation
exhibition useful
for future sales

82%

of exhibitors plan
to exhibit at 2020

EXHIBITORS
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Air Liquide
Weldex for us is the Central event in the field of welding and cutting in Russia. Of interest
to us among visitors are specialists who are responsible for welding processes at their
plants-chief welders, production managers, as well as heads of the procurement Department.

EWM Россия
Our company is participating in Weldex for the first time, and even the first impressions
of the exhibition were great: from the very beginning, our stand was visited by a lot of people.
It is very important for us that at the exhibition we met with our distributors and end users, were
able to present innovative processes for all types of welding. Eagerly await next exhibition.

Lincoln Electric
Our company takes part in the exhibition almost every year, our stand is always visited by many
people and we are happy to share the experience and knowledge that we have. Weldex brings
together global companies and we will participate in next exhibitions to welcome
new market players.

Soldamatic
Weldex is a huge investment opportunity, the exhibition is visited by representatives of ministries,
various industrial associations. This is one of the best specialized exhibitions in Russia. We were
pleasantly surprised by the high attendance of the exhibition and plan to participate next year.

Tecna
It is not the first time we have participated in Weldex with our stand, and we consider this event
to be very effective in terms of attracting new customers, maintaining contacts with our regular
customers. Next year we will exhibit as well as the exhibition gathers many potential consumers
and customers of our equipment.

Technotron
The exhibition has been held for almost 20 years, and every year we participate. Weldex exhibition
is a platform where we meet our clients and our colleagues. For us, this is the most important
welding event in Russia, and everyone who is interested in equipment and wants to show their new
products, come here.
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VISITORS

VISITOR PROFILE

Visitors of the exhibition are General Directors, managers, chief
technologists, chief welders, engineers and other specialists responsible
for the purchase of welding equipment at Russian enterprises
of machine-building, shipbuilding, oil and gas industry, metallurgy,
specialists of automotive, aircraft, construction, military-industrial
and railway complex, energy and utilities, as well as distributors
of welding equipment.

6 080
visitors

69

from
Russian
regions

26

and
countries

VISITORS

PRODUCTS OF INTEREST:
62%
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MAIN AREA OF VIISITORS’ COMPANIES’ BUSINESS:
30%

Materials for welding

Metalworking, production of metal products and metal
structures

44%

Metal cutting equipment

44%

Оборудование для резки металла

9%

Transport engineering (rocket and space, railway, aviation,
shipbuilding and automotive)

30%

Equipment for quality control of welded joints

8%

Production of industrial equipment

29%

Industrial robots

5%

Construction of civil, industrial and transport facilities

28%

Means of individual and collective protection during welding

3%

Production of welding equipment

25%

Edge processing equipment

3%

Metallurgical production

24%

Equipment and materials for applying protective
and reinforcing coatings

3%

Construction and repair of oil and gas pipelines
and oil storage facilities

20%

Soldering equipment

3%

Production of equipment for nuclear power

18%

Technical gases

18%

Equipment for welding of polymeric materials

17%

Equipment for welding fasteners

2%

Other

21%

15%

Sale of welding / industrial equipment

Other

VISITORS

70+30+N
55+45+N
70%

are decision makers

55%

come to Weldex
in source of new
suppliers / business
partners

81+19+N
78+22+N
81%

plan to visit the
exhibition in 2020

78%

plan to purchase after
the exhibition

63+37+N
71+29+N
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63%

visit only Weldex among
similar exhibitions

71%

saw new products /
services

BUSINESS PROGRAMME
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BUSINESS PROGRAMME
Within the frames of business programme of exhibition were held:
• NEW New in Welding, Cutting, Surfacing
in the Manufacture of Products from Aluminium
and Aluminium Alloys Conference
• All-Russia welders Session headed by O. I. Bochkarev –
Deputy Chairman of the Military Industrial Complex under
the Government of the Russian Federation
• Thematic master classes at exhibitors’ booths
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events

60 >60 500
speakers

welding
experts

delegates

BUSINESS PROGRAMME

SPECIAL EXPOSITION
«WELDING IN ART»
The exhibition was traditionally accompanied by special
exposition of artistic objects made by welding
and forging – “Welding in Art”.
Here were presented works of the Union of Blacksmiths
of Russia, students of the department of artistic metal
MGPA named by S. Stroganov and masters with private
collections.
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BUSINESS PROGRAMME

PROFESSIONAL CONTESTS

During the exhibition traditional contests were held:
•
•
•
•

The Best Welder
The Best Young Welder
The Best Engineer (Scientist) Welder
Miss Welding of the World

The contests are aimed at enhancing the prestige
of the welder’s profession, revealing and rewarding
professional welders that possess outstanding
professional expertise and skills.
Results of the competitions were summed up
at the Awards Ceremony. The winners were awarded
diplomas and valuable prizes from sponsors
of the contest programme.
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ORGANISER

HYVE GROUP
Hyve Group plc is a next generation global events
business whose purpose is to create unmissable
events, where customers from all corners of the globe
share extraordinary moments and shape industry
innovation.

The Company was founded in 1991 in London as ITE Group
PLC. Since then the Company has earned its reputation
both at Russian and international exhibition markets.
In September 2019 the Company announced its change
of name and new brand identity, Hyve Group PLC.
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CONTACTS

13−16 October 2020
Moscow, Russia
ECC Sokolniki

To know more about participation:
+7 (499) 750-08-28
weldex@hyve.group
Book a stand:

weldex.ru
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